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HAMILTON BOYS 
AT CAMBRIDGL

HIGH HONORS WON AT GREAT 
SEAT OF LEARNING

By Two Sons of Mr. M. F. Walsh— 
Were Both Pupils of St. Vincent 
School Here.

Mr. Robert Corner, 193 King street 
west. this city, this morning received a 
newspaper clipping showing the great 
success of the two sons of Mr. M. F. 
Walsh, formerly of this citv, at Cam
bridge University, England/ Both the 
successful students are former Hamilton 
hove. They attended St. Vincent School, 
but the family went to Montreal some 
years ago. The Montreal Herald says:

Maurice F. Walsh, who twelve years 
ago interested Montreal audiences* as a 
phenomenal boy elocutionist, again 
omes to the front with a brilliant suc

cess as a student in England.
The results of the recent Cambridge 

local examinations show fcivat M„ F. 
Walsh wins the silver medal offered l>v 
the Royal Geographical Society for the 
best candidate in all the schools through
out England in geography and physical 
geography combined.

Ora Id G. Welsh, younger brother of 
Maurice, wins the silver medal given by 
the same society for juniors.

Both medals going to one school in 
England is unusual, but to one family 
is unprecedented.

Only two senior candidates in the 
whole country succeeded in gaining six 
marks of distinction. M. F. Walsh was 
one of the two. In mensuration and 
surveying M. F. Walsh was the only sen
ior candidate in the country who gained 
the «oveted mark of distinction, and 

.no other has gained it in four years. In 
political economy M. F. Walsh was sec
ond out- of 1,220. In physics M. F. 

Walsh was eighth out of 4S8 candidates. 
In physical geography M. F. Walsh was 
bracketed second.

For the junior students Gerald Walsh 
was placed third of 6.671 candidates in 
history, sixth of 5,924 in French and 
first of 1.161 in physical geography.

M. F. Walsh, sen., late popular man
ager of the Oxford Hotel, is being heart
ily congratulated on his sons’ successes.

WAS HE CRAZY?
Mm Charges Birrell With Theft ef 

Dublin Crown Jewels.

WORKING ON THE 
NEW AGREEMENT.

(Continued from page i.)

A gold ribbon, two inches in width, forms an attractive finish 
for coiffure.

OBITUARY.
Mrs. McManus Passed Away To-day 

—Mrs. Gewler’s Funeral.

Mrs. Mary McManus, widow ot 
the late James McManus, passed away 
this morning at her home, 194 East 
avenue north, in her 65th year, after 
a lingering illness. Deceased is an 
old , resident, of Hamilton and her 
death will be much regretted by all 
who krçew her. She is survived by a 
grown up family. The funeral will 
be on Saturday morning at B 30 from 
her late residence to St. Patrick's 
Church, thence to Holy Sepulchre 
cemetery for intérment.

The funeral of Mrs. Ann Gowler 
took place yesterday afternoon at 1 
o'clock from her late home, in Lynden 
to the Methodist Church, where Rev. 
Mr. Culp conducted a service. The 
remains were then taken to the Union 
Baptist cemetery. Governor’s Road, 
for interment. The pallbearers wero: 
George Mulholland, Thomas Kevel, 
F. Clement. Oliver Weaver, B. Van- 
sickle and Charles Dvment.

TO EDWIN SKEDDEN.London, May 14.—A warrant for the 
arrest of Augustine Birrell, Chief Secre
tary for Ireland, “for the theft of the 
Crown jewels from Dublin Castle,’’ was
the demand made by an elderly man this j Presentations From Managers and
afternoon before the Magistrate of j —^ . . n .. , - ,
W est minuter Police Court. VnOlT to Retiring Leader.

The applicant, who claims to l»e an

BACK TO JAIL
Ruuian Remanded Until His Re

latées Arrive.

Judge Monck had four prisoners before 
him this morning, and he disposed of the 
lot in short order. George White, 
charged with perjury at the police court 
in connection with the trial of l^wis 
Taylor, elected to be tried by a judge, 
through bis lawyer. Martin Malone. He 
pleaded guilty, and was remanded until 
June 1. In the meantime an effort will 
be made to have him deported, as be hai 

} been in this country but a year, and has 
l»een fourni guilty of stealing as well as 
perjury.

John Swallow, charged with indecent 
assault, elected to be tried by a judge 
on May 26.

William O’Connor, charged with assault 
and robbery, also elected to be tried by 
a judge, and will come up a week from 
Tuesday. May 19.

Mike Roman, whose name was regis
tered on the police court register as 
Arome. and who was charged with shoot 
ing at James Young, was sent back to 
the jail for three or four weeks longer. 
Crown Attorney Washington announced 
that, the Russian's friends were expected 
over shortly, and. ns they have money, 
they wished the case left open until a 
lawyer coukl l»e secured.

Irish barrister, handed up a statement 
charging that "Lord Abevueeu, the Lord- 
Lieutenant uf Ireland, and Mr. Birrell 
had committed the theft in conjunc
tion.” He declared that in support of 
this charge he had circumstantial evi

dence of an extraordinary character. The 
Magistrate took the stand and read it. 
after which he told the applicant that 
he could, if he desired, proceed through 
the Attorney-Général, the Public Prose-

The Irishman thereupon comm-anced to 
argue in favor of immediate " action on 
the part of the Magistrate, but the lat
ter instructed the officials to remove 
him from court.

Jewels valued at $250,000 belonging to 
the regalia of the Order of St. Patrick 
disappeared last summer from, Dublin 
Castle. The matter has never been clear-

IN THE PEN.

The managers and choir of MacNab 
Street Presbyterian Church showed their 
appreciation of the services of their late 
choir leader. Captain Edwin Skedden. in 
a most tangible form, when Mr. Chis
holm. on bejialf of thq managers of the 
church, presented him with an address, 
accompanied by a cheque for a substan
tial amount, as a slight token of the 
esteem with which they regard him for 
his untiring efforts in placing the music 
of the church on its present high stand
ing. The members of the choir also pre
sented Mr. Skedden with a set of gold 
cuff links and some appropriate verses, 
written by one of the members. Mr. 
Skedden has had charge of flic musical 
services of MacNab Street Churrh for 
nearly twelve years, and it is with the 
regret of the whole congregation that he 
severs his connection witji the church.

mustTttend

'Urboltle it Kingston—Black Jail
ed For Moitk.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Kingston, Ont., May 14.—Gapt. Har- 

bottle arrived in the city late last even
ing. and W4S driven in a closed carriage 
direct to the penitentiary, accompanied 
by Deputy Arthur Janie, 'lhvy arrived 
too late to be regularly received by the 
Warden, and the formalities of bathing, 
shaving ami outfitting were reserved un
til this morning. Warden Platt states 
that he has not jet decided what depart
ment will employ Harbottle, but it is 
understood that clerical work will be 
provided.

Bernard Black was this morning sen 
tenced to one month in jail for an as
sault on Edna HiHier, in which he struck 
and kicked the girl, and threatened her 
aged father, who interfered. Black was 
attempting to secure a ring which he 
claimed l>elonged to him.

HOTËLMANWINS.
Six Cues Fail Agaiast Ridgetowa 

Puprietor.

rb.th.rn, Ont.. Mit 14.—For « hnrtol 
man to be charged with no less than six 
offences against the Liquor License Act 
and in the same day to win all of them 
is the record established by -I. H. Miles, 
proprietor of the Arlington Hotel. Ridge- 
town. Three of the charges were for 
selling liquor to minora. The fourth 
charge was permitting gambling on his 
premises. The remaining two charges 
were selling liquor during prohibited 
hours. The public sympathy is with the 
hotel man, who says he is being perae- 
eeted. _________________

FOR LIEUT -GOVERNOR.
Ottawa, May 14 —Inquiry was made 

this morning as to the rumor that 
Lieut.-Col. Gibson, of Hamilton, will 
be appointed Lieutenant-Governor of 
Ontario, but it could not he confirm
ed. As far as cari be learned, the 
matter has not been considered rec
ently by the Cabinet, owing to the 
pressure of other business. The im-

Session seems to prevail that Sir 
ortimer Clark will stay where he ia 

until after the session, when Sir Rich
ard Cartwright will go to Toronto and 
Hon. Clifford Rifton will become Min
ister of Trade and Commerce.

AS CHIEF SECRETARY.
J. A. O'Neal, the popular young as

sistant secretary of the Hamilton Y. 
M.C.A., has received a call from the 
Lindsay association to become chief 
secretary for that institution. It is 
expected that he will accept, but he 

not as yet definitely made up

Or be Struck Off the Strength ef 
Corps.

Hamilton, May 12. 1906.
No. 18. The following have qualified with 

following standing in the proficiency 
class: McDonald, Stern, Patterson, 
Crofton and Hawthorne.

No. 19. The following promotions are 
made from this date: To lie corporal, 
Pte. Stern, to complete establishment; 
to he lance corporal, Pte. Patterson,.

No. 20. The following are struck off the 
strength of the corps: Pte*. Cliff, Bax- 
ter and C. Campbell.

No. 21. According to information at this 
date the corps will perform its annual 
training at Quebec. Members of the 
vorps that do not attend tcCTuesday 
nights’ weekly parades will not he 
taken to Quebev. and «ill he stmek 
off the corps' strength.

GKO. S. RENNIE.
(). ('. No. 12 Field Ambulance.

WISH THEY WERE HOME.
To the Editor of the Times:

Sir,—“I wish I was back.” That is 
the expression I heard this morning from 
one of a group of sturdy young English
men. It was not meant for my ears, 
but 1 accidentally overheard it. and my 
heart was sore. “One tmicli of nature 
makes the whole world kin.” One young 
man had been out from England a month 
and the young man that made tlie ex
pression had been out here a year, and 
had been idle six months. Our street» 
are literally lined with Englishmen 
seeking work, anti cannot get it. How 
tan they when otir own Canadian boys 
seek and cannot find it? Who are re
sponsible for overloading the country 
with workmen at a time when work ia 
so scarce? Surely it is not the Cana
dian workmen that entice their fel
low-man here to suffer hunger until the 
cry, "I wish 1 was back.” is wrung from 
their hearts. Why cannot they be sent 
back? Is it necessary to commit a 
crime in order to 1** deported? And 
the cry is still they come.

Geo. J. Miller.
450 James street north.

LADIES’ AID ANNUAL
First Methodist Church Ladies' Aid 

Society held its annual meeting yes
terday afternoon. Mrs. David Dexter 
presided and there was a good attend
ance. The reports were of a satis
factory nature. The officers elected 
for the year are:

President—Mrs. (Dr.) Day-Smith.
First Vice-President—Mrs. D. Dex

ter.
Second Vice-President—Mrs. J. H. 

Cummer.
Secretary—Mrs. A. E. Baker.
Treasurer—Mrs. Andrew Ross.

Net Forgeries.
(Toronto .9tar.)

John Wells, a Guelph man with three chil
dren. admits having forged three cheque*. 
However, he admits that the children

Why the Jap Seems Slant Eyed.
A Jap looks like a Jap because h» lias 

a. Mongolian eyelid. A fold of skin cov
ering the comer of the eye near the 
nose is rare in adult white people, hut 
exists naturally among the Japanese, and 
is called the Mongolian fold. In the ma
jority of eases this fold runs obliquely 
inward and downward form the upper 
lid so that the inner corner of the eye is 
not round as in white faces, but sharp. 
When the fold is large it spreads to-the 
inner part of the .lower lid. in which case 
the upper lid does not cross the corner, 
the transparent, external coat of the eye 
ball, horizontally hut obliquely, giving 
to the eye the distinctive expression met 
with in the Japanese. Another peculiar
ity of the upper lid in the Mongolians 
is the lack of development of "the groove 
below the eyebrows. The skin covering 
the upper lid is loose, so that when the 
cartilage is raised the skin is thrown into 
a fold. When this fold is well developed 
it droops slightly over the margin of the 
lid. This interferes with the eyelashes, 
directing them downward instead of for-

ls Oyster Becoming Extinct?
The decline and fall of the oyster 

empire is threatening the fond world of 
oyster lovers. Thus at least, saith the 
professor. William K. Brooke*. Every 
mature oyster mother lays about 16.000.- 
000 of egg* for one hatching. These eggs 
are cast forth in the spawning season, 
and drift hither and thither with the 
tides until they are impregnated. Then 
the life of the young oyster starts. If 
the spawn of à single oyster mother were 
all fertilized, grew to maturity and re
produced themselves without any perish 
ing. and this continued" until the fifth 
generation, the descendants of that first 
oyster mother would be greater in bulk 
than eight worlds. Fortunately for 
other folks, from the time of spanning 
tlie oyster is beset with dangers so great 
that each one has one chance in 10.145,- 
000 of reaching maturity. So no matter 
how fertile the oyster may lie there ie 

j little danger of tlie bivalve ever block
ading our harbors, but. on the contrary, 
if there were no artificial cultivation of 
the*c favorite morsels there would not 
lie nearly enough to supply the demand 
for our tables. The oyster is a sedentary 
animal, never leaving his home after 
affixing himself to some rook, log or 
shell. For the right valve must be free 
to remain open or the mollusk will» be 
smothered and die. From the water 
which flows over him he secures every
thing in the world he desire*, food. air. 
drink and building material for tlie 
stony house he erects around himself as 
a habitation. Tie must secure all of 
<he*e tiling*. and in the proportion 
neceesarv. if he would live. The first 
need is an anchorage place, some shell 
or rock upon which he may erect hi* 
flat dwelling. In the absence of such 
a foothold, or. rather, shellhold. that 
causes the greeter number of the young 
which spawned to fail to develop to 
maturity.

is to continue the single track up Dun- 
durn street aiul probably skirt the edge 
of Victoria Park to join the King street 
line. The city would also like to get 
rid of one vt the tracks on Herkimer 
street, from James to Queen street, but 
the eomjHUiy does iK»t think Litis can l>t ; 
done. Colonel Gibson intimated, that ! 
the comjnuiy, in nuking the extension j 

the southwest end, would try and i 
reach the Flail pmperti, recently ac \
<1 uired for a pink. It is possible t?£t j 
the tracks on Ilerkuner street will bt j 
extended to Garth street and south to-j 
Aberdeen avenue, probably returning to , 
Herkimer by «aj of Keni street. If . 
an agreement ia i each-Hi tin* company 
will pureha.se fifty ne* cars at once, 
build the new car hhops and rebuild the 
entire system. Ihe company say# it 
will have no trouble in getting material 
on short notice.

The Board of Education to-night will 
deal with the technical school question. 
The special committee which has had the 
matter in hand has recommended that a 
building be constructed on the south 
side ot the Collegiate grounds, which, 
when completed and equipped, will cost 
$75,000. Contracts will also be let for 
the eight room addition to the Victon 
street school.

Building permits vver* granted to-day 
as follows : \

R. Tope, brick house corner of Stanly 
avenue and Kent street, for Thomas Ai
le if. $4,500.

George J. White, brick house oil Hun 
ter street, between Emerald and East 
nvemije. for A. R. Durham. $2,300.

R. Tope, brick office building, corner 
Birge and Wentworth streets, for Queen 
City Oil Company, $1 —00.

Abbott & Addy, alterations to 273 
Catharine street north, $250.

Mayor Stewart said to-day that he 
did not think he should 1*» expected 
to take the initiative in calling a spe
cial council meeting fot the aldermen 
to consider the matter of the site of 
the Southern Home for advanced vases 
of consumption, in view of the fact that 
tlie Hospital Board ha* declined to stop 
building operations. If two or three of 
the aldermen demand that this shall be 
done, he will comply with the request.

NEW TRUaToRDERED
I» Actio» ef Kent Whipple »• 

Bnrke.

In the Divisional Court at Toronto 
yesterday. Ire fore Boyd C. Riddell, J., 
and I>etchford. J.. in Whipple vs. Burke. 
H. H. Bickyll. for defendants, appeal 
ed from the judgment of Meredith, C.
J. . of 19th March. 100*. E. F. Lazier, for 
plaintiff, contra. Plaintiff and defend
ant# were partners in a real estate bus
iness. and an action wq» brought to wind 
up the partnership. etciyThat action was 
settled bv an agreement. The present 
action was brought for tlie purpose of 
taking Qie accounts between the parties 
on the basis of tlie agreement, and the 
figures of one Gravyan accountant. The 
Chief Justice held yliat the figures of 
Gray should bp used only for the pur
pose of fixing the irnnimt on which the 
15 per cent, mentioned >iu- the agreement 
should he calculated'. Vrom this direc
tion defendant now\appeals, contending 
that tlie amount fotii^l due Burke from 
Whipple by Gray’s figures should be in
cluded in the a<-coirats a* n ebarge 
against Whipple. By consent appeal al
lowed and new trial ordered. Ow»ts to 
l>e in the discretion of the trial judge. 
Partiel, to have lilierty to amend.

Methodist (Tiurch vs. Town of Wel
land.—A/ppenl by ilefendants fkonj 
judgment of Teetzel. E. F. Lazier 
(Hamilton) for plaintiffs. H. E. Rose.
K. C.. for defendants. Enlarged until 
14th hint, or such other time as may 
be agreed.

REMOVAL SALE é
THE

High Values At Low Prices
STOCK MUST BE CLEARED

This is an opportunity for women to set 
smart, select styles in Suits, Coats and Skirts at 
very low prices. It will pay you to see our stock 
of SUMMER DRESSES in SILK ORGANDIE 
and LINEN before making your purchase else
where. . _______

E. A. BARTMANN, « ™ 81

Her Dream of Fame.

artists in their trade. Handed «town 
from father to son, ail the secret* of the 
industry, the delicate manipulation of 
the threads on the looms, and the. vari
er * combinations of the design to obtain 
th' in-jet artistic effects are and will re
main the distinctive features of the 
St. Etienne ribbon making. The weavers 
are sober. intelligent- men, et-eoibed in 
their trad » and occupying exceptionally 
neat home - with thiee rooms apiece, one , 
big room for three looms, combination 
kitchen, dining-room, and bed chamber, 
and the third a bed chamber proper 
budding the choicest houwhold effects.

HIGH WATER.
Montreal. May 14.—The phenomenal 

flood in the St. Lawrence "for this period 
of the year is increasing instead of di
minishing. and a considerable portion of 
the Montreal wharves are now under 
water, necessitating the unloading of 
steamers under difficult ie*. Heretofore 
the damage has been confined to the re
gion «-est of Montreal. Exceptional 
heavy rains are suggested as the cause 
of the high water. In twenty-four hours 
the water ha# risen four inches at this

Chemist is Growing Mushrooms.
Two sage servant# of the fatherland 

did something recently. They made a 
mushroom. They had a galvanic element 
of carbon and iron and immersed it in a 
solution of ralts of uranium. When 
various other metallic «sits were added 
queer objects began to form on tlie car
bon. They grew swiftly until at Let 
they dung like veritable mushroom 
growth*. At first they are transparent. 
Then they begin to color beautifully, so 
that some become bright* red on top, 
while the «-tarn is pale yellow and the 

-under part of the bead is pale roee. “In
organic mushroom*.” the creator# have 
named them. But with the microscope 
can be seen fine canal* extending from 
the top down through the stem like

ATTACK CASSELS.
(Special Despatch to fhe Times.i 

Ottawa. Ont., May 14.—George E. Fos
ter «-ill this afternoon attack tlie .ip- 
pqintment of Judge (Vessels as Commis
sioner to enquire into the Marine De
partment. Delay of proceeding* will Ik» 
the basis of the attack.

Doctors' Fees in England.

All engaged iu tne medical profession 
are supposed to be equal in point of 
skill and therefore entitled to charge 
alike, the tariff depending chiefly on the 
residence of the doctor or patient. Pati
ents are charged according to their 
supposed income*, the income Wing in
dicated by the rental of the houses in 
which they reside, ami the following 
scale of fees is then given:

Ordinary, visit, rental £lo to £25. 2s 
6d to 5s: rental £25 to £50.» 3s Oil to 
7s; rental £50 to £100. 5* to 10s 6d.

Night visit, double an ordinary visit.
Mileage Wyond two miles from home, 

rental £10 to £25, Is 6d; rental £25 
to £50. 2»; rental £60 to £100. 2» Od.

Detention per half hours, rental £10 
to £25. 2s 6d to 6*: rental £25 to £50. 
3s 6d to 7»; rental £50 to £100. 5s to 
10s 6.1.

Attendante on servant*, rental £10 
to' £25. 2s 6d ; rental £25 to £30, 3s 
6d: rental £50 to £100. 3s 6d to 5s.

Midwifery, rental £10 to £26. tie; 
rental £25 to £50. 21» to (6<; rental 
£50 to £100. 63* to 105*.

Administering chloroform, rental £10 
to £23. 10» 6d; rental £25 to £30. 21s; 
rental £50 to £100. 42*.

Miriam, her arm full of flower*, step
ped through the little door leading from 
the stage to the auditorium. Her eyes 
still sparkled with the excitement of *' * 
evening, and the clear skin gV 
brightly pink a* the little grous.,. still 
lingenng in the hall, hurried forward to 
compliment tlie leading lady.

To John Temple, lingering in the back
ground. it seemed as if Miriam»had never 
looked so lovely, ami he pressed forward 
to take his place in the little crowd.

||kke the flowers, please, Jack.” she 
said as he caught her eye. “Everyone 
ha# Wen so kind to me. I feel that I 
do not deserve it all. You should have 
heard what Mr. Stanley said. He wants 
to speak to Mr. Belasco about me. He 
is sure that he can place me with his 
company after a little technical instruc-

Temple dutifully took the flowers and 
stepped into the background. He hated 
these private theatricals at which his 
wife shone so brilliantly. Still more 
he hated Stanley, the professional 
coach, who had played the lover. Uf 
course, the love was all a pretense, a 
sham of the stage, but just tlie same he 
did not like to see his wife i?i another's

For half an hour Mrs. Tampla livhl 
her little court while the janitor waited 
impatiently to close the hall. Then 
Stanley joined the group :,nd Mrs. Tem
ple moved toward the entrance.

“I have aaked Mr. Stanley to have a 
bite of supper with .us.”- she explained 
over her shoulder to her husband, and 
it was Stanley who helped her into the 
carriage and took his scat beside her. 
leaving the front seat to Temple ami 
his lead of flowers.

It was over the table that -Stanley 
sprang his mine. For an hour he’ ari- 
gued in favor of Miriam’s deter
mination to go upon the professional 
stage, and in the end he prevailed. 
Temple, worn and exhausted with the 
struggle, pushed his chair hack and 
rose from the table.

“It may W as you say.'* he said, 
wearily. “If Mra. Temple is destined 
to become an ornament to the Amer
ican stage, I suppose I am selfish in 
withholding my consent."

"My dear fellow,” cried Stanley with 
offensive familiarity, “[ tell you Mrs. 
Temple can’t help being one of the 
stars of next season. It’s in her, and 
it’s bound to come out.”

Temple made no reply as he moved 
away from the table and crossed to 
the library for a cigar. This was what 
he had feared from the time Miriam 
had scored her first success. Perhaps 
it was as well to have it over with.

A week later Mra. Temple was estab
lished in New York with her mother, 
and daily she worked at her lessons in 
the dingy cavern of an unlighted 
stage, taking delight in the fagt that 
she was treading the hoards that 
nightly served as the pedestal of one 
of the foremost actors of his day. 
Stanley %*t.s a caoeh of no mean skill 
and he worked with a will to earn the 
large fees that were paid him. By 
spring he was able to place Miriam in 
a small aprt in a Broadway production. 
The cost of the costumes was double 
that of the salary to lx» paid for the 
entire engagement, and the manager was 
glad to get some amateur who would 
•tress the part artistically, while at the 
same time he was shrewd enough to real
ize the advertising possibilities of the 
wife of a millionaire almost nationally 
famous.

Encouraged by her success, Miriam 
1 gave up her summer to studv at the 
suggestion of Stanley, who waa glad 

j to move to the Temple’s country home 
| and drive the Temple horses when les- 
I sons were not in progrès*.

He had obtained hu offer of the r-ame 
part for the coming season, but Miriam 
was not content to continue iu a minor

Science in Small Lots.
The actual cost of the suez canal 

was $120.750.000.
Australia’s only beast of prey :s 

the dingo, or wild dog.
Horseflesh commands a lower pri^e 

in Arizona than elsewhere.
Men with blue or gray eyes are al

most invariably the best shots.
The size of bedsheets used in hotels 

is regulated by law in Oklahoma,
The estimated cost of a bridge over 

the straits of Dover is $34,000.000.
The average age at death of people 

who die by aceodent is 35\ years.
Paris has a church made out of 

paper treated so as to resist the action 
of the weather.

At the present rate of excavation 
Pompeii will not be entirely uncover
ed before tlie year 1970.

Next to attar of roses, the most val
uable perfume is oil of jasmine, 
which is quoted at $580 per pound.

Sugar and salt will both preserve 
meat, because they absorb the mois
ture in it. and so prevent decomposi-

The ostrich farming indretry of 
Southern California represent# an in
vestment $750.000. and the annual out
put of feathers is worth about $100,- 
000.

The lafthand running of trains on 
double track is practised by two im
portant railways in the United States

the Lake Shore and Michigan South-

She began to loathe the lines. From the 
companies playing in town and from 
those, players not under engagement,
Stanley had made up an excellent cast.
He had intended engaging cheaper peo
ple that his own share of the money 
might he greater, hut for the first time 
John Temple took an interest in his
wife's career and gave personal super- _ _ .
vision to the information of the sup- j -rn Rail way ^and the Chicago A North- 
porting company.

Mr. Tongue.

western Railway.
Some few papers made naif-con

temptuous advance mention ot the per
formance. and the critics gleefully _ <By Edmund Vance Cooke.)
sharpened their peneil, bu, Miriam. ,'"2,rot 
unconscious of everything hut Ihe play, ] with “Glad to $**," and How d ye 
<li«f not eveu see the half-jesting all»- i Although he towed to me. not to you.

,i t If I would eat or drink, you hastesums of the new star. ( To claim the first and freshest teste;
Then came the matinee. Stanley had i And when my doctor visits me.

seen to it that a clique was present, Why. out you pop for him to see!
hut in spitn of the uprarimu applause H„ ,or „„ car6 ,„„r
Miriam felt the insincerity of it all, And the «essor. “Peace, be still!**
and this added to the depression al- Hew ea*r- seems the boast to slip 
ready induced by her knowledge of how Ir.rom rour too-acthre. agile tip:

Keep Outdoor».
«Toronto News.)

According to The New York Post, cases of 
acute insanity yield to the fresh air traet-

A Crntti.h alien!*! fir r- n __meet. A Scottish alienist, Dr. c. C.
, ,_ . .. . « brook, be* obtained excellent résulta byAre these mushroom form*, then, ; keeping hie ward* in bed for a month In the 

bom of electrical action from metallic j open air and feeding them en ro,tk. After 
ealte. destined to t ew* un «omet hi n g of the patleot* are lywWw to get up they are 
the birth of life? Some yean ago Prof. *L9W to 
TxkA took the unfertilized egg# of a 
sea urchin and laid them into a chemi
cal mixture, of which pqa water was the 
greatest part. There resulted what

No. Maude, dear, we have never heard 
that goat*» milk made the strongest but
ter.

Even the fro* who would a-wooing 
probably picked out the lady frogs

poorly fche appeared beside these well- 
trained players.

At home, among friends and ama
teurs whom she outshone, the knowl
edge of superiority buoyed her up. 
Now the veil was rudely torn from her 
eyes, and she beheld her limitations 
with the clearness of an outside ob
server. To complete her lesson #he 
overheard a conversation between two 
of the lesser members of the cast.

"Stas ley stands to clean up five thou
sand off this show alone, beside what 
lie made of his coaching lessons,” said 
the first. The other laughed.

“I never saw a man with such luck in 
catching suckers,” he said. .“I wish I 
had the trick. They tell me he’s made—”

•Miriam’s call came, and she lost the 
rest. She lay upon Juliet’s bier with 
the words ringing in her ears. In a 
flash she saw it all. Stanley, playing 
upon her love for Ihe stage, had en
couraged her in the belief that she 
could make a great" actress solely for 
the sake of the money she, would pay 
him for his services as a coach and 
Jack—-her Jack—had Wen called—a

The odious word hit into her brain 
and it was with difficulty that *he took 
tip her lines when her cue came. The 
tomb scene was mercifully short. She 
bowed and smiled t<> the perfunctory 
applause as the curtain rose again. 
Most of the audience was heading for 
the entrance; the clique alone remain
ed faithful.

Stanley as the curtain fell turned to 
offer his congratulations, hut she rough
ly pushed him aside. Temple had com# 
on to the stage, and «he went straight to

“Jack.” she sobbed, "take me away 
from here. Take me home. I don’t 
want to act: I want just you., dear.”

And Temple, writing a final cheque for 
Stanley. laughed softly to himself. His 
investment, in fame had yielded rip# re
turn. as he had foreseen.-Philadelphia 
Bulletin.

How e**v for the hasty phrase 
To rasp and wrankle, then for dairy;
Few beads were hurt, few hear;# were wron>
If you but rested. Mr. Tongue.

Oh. Mr. Tongue, perhaps no song 
Of yours will bear the world along;
You may no: know the thunder speech 
Into all lrcman hearts to reach.
But yours may be the wbiepered word 
Both gentle breather and gently heard. 
And then you may be blest among 
Your fellows. O ambitious Tongue!

—June Smart S#
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PREPARATION OF QUININE.

Method Used in Extracting Drug 
From Peruvian Bark.

The finely powdered cinchona bark 
is ground to a thin paste with lime, 
caustic soda or sodium carbonate .ind 
extracted with warm parafin oil. On 
standing the oil separates, when it is 
run off and shaken with sulphuric 
acid. This solution is boiled, and 
while boiling is neutralized with sod_ 
ium carbonate and allowed to cool.* 
Quinine sulphate crystalizes out oa 
cooling, while cinchonine and quin- 
dine remain in solution as sulphates. 
The quinine sulphate is purified by 
recrystalization after treatment with 
an mal charcoal. The mother liquor 
containing the other alkaloids is treat
ed with caustic soda and extracted 
with weak alcohol, when of the three
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role, aud Stanley seeing that the end ! b?568 precipitated by the alkali quin-
.—------ --------- - . ... dine and cinchondine are dissolved, i

while chinconine is left behind. The
was near, suggested an invitation ix»r 
forma nee.

‘"Mr». Temple can play small parts 
to the end of her days," he pronounced 
ponderously. “What we want to do is 
to force th# issue; to show people what 
she is really capable of. Well hire a 
theatre, get a v«mh1 cast, and put on— 
say Romeo and .Juliet.’ Thai will nfàke 
the manager* sit up and take notice 

X ery well,” said Temple, quietlv
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"jTaT ZIMMERMAN, Druggist,
Barton and Wentworth, else Vic
toria Avenue and Caihnon.

H. K- HAWKINS, Druggist,
East Avenue and Barton.

former can then be separated by 
means of their neutral tartrates, that 
of quindine being considerably the 
more soluble.

Chemically pure quinine is manu
factured by preparing the acid sul
phate. which, after undergoing con
siderable purification, is • reconverted 
into n neutral salt. The consumption

“G.t the h*»l rnmpanj ) oV'v.n I'mVdo : r>aiuinr ^
th# right thing.” flammes annually. The Ceylon bark

Miriam, to ..Hom st.„|,T h,., ,, 'rntains alir.iv 1 cant of th# quin-
raady brn.rh,.,l ,l„ proposition I 'ne «ilphnto: !o va !„rk. 4 » nor cent..

----- 1 . y . : and even un to 13 per cent. The more
^ jre ent cultivation ‘
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t her husband. Temple was 
millionaire, but the ten or twelv 
sand dollars that Stanley had de
clared the experiment would cost was 
a large sum to venture on a single 
matinee. Impulsively she sprang from 
her seat an<! ran to kiss him.

Temple smiled gently. It was fhe first 
voluntary kiss Miriam had given him 
since her greeting *t the station. She 
did not realize, in her absorption in her 
work, bow little attention she paid to 
him.

Once assured of the succès* of liis 
scheme. Stanley went up to town, leav
ing Miriam with her husband for a

i re'-ent cultivation of cinchona l»ark 
in Peru and Bolivia are of special im
portance. such barks yielding about 
4.5 per cent, of sulphate of quinine.

Where the Ribbons Are Made.
Twenty million d*J’jir»' worth of rib

bons come from one French town. That 
town is St. Etienne, which contains 
about 75,000 rilrlum looms. The number 
of ri'fboa manufactories is about 170. 
including t ho*:1 of tfce suburban tiis- 
tiv-î-. Within the lats few years clec- 
tric motor power ha> been distributed 
rot only to the large ribbon factories of

week. He wanted to lie free to make ( G o region, but also to every weaver 
arrangements for the theatre, and Mil - 1 who work* *1 home. Hitherto the weav- 
iam, in her interval* of study, found it \ win. generally pt**e*« from one to 
very pleasant to sit in the cool even- { thr«\ Iootï!?. did all the work by hand, 
ing* with her husband ami watch rhe j kul lytwadiys Land-mad' ribbons max
imal* glide on the river far below. Not , !• mvti ir^ret a work of tie past. |he 
until Stanley had left had she notuVd } output lists consrquviit.y increased and 
how pleasant it was to be freed from | the wage* ntv a little better tkan-some 
hi* Exuberant presence. She was sorry j vc«re a^:. One tya-on for St. Etienne 
when her tutor wired her to return to j being prominent a« a riLbou maker i* 
town. j that its water k chemically pure and cx-

For *ix Week» she waa drilled in her i eeileel for dyeing porpoees, producing 
new part. Every line waa gone over | to perfection the dettest* tints: Th*
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